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Neutron Investigations of Novel Magnetic Phases
W.B. Yelon
University of Missouri Research Reactor
Columbia, MO 65211
Abstract-Recent years have seen a renewed search for Fe
based permanent magnets, spurred by the discovery of
NdzFe 14B and interstitially modified rare-earth iron binaries.
The insights derived from those compounds have suggested a
number of routes to the development of such systems, including
selective site substitution and combinations of site substitution
and interstitial modification. Neutron diffraction is an essential
component of this work, since it provides systematic
information about the location of substitutional and interstitial
atoms, and about the effects these changes have on the magnetic
interactions in the systems of interest.

I. INTRODUCTION

.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Much of the research referred to in this article was carried
out at the University of Missouri Research Reactor, using the
high resolution powder diffractometer equipped with position
sensitive detector [6]. It allows for structure refinements
using as little as 1 gm of sample, and with an upgrade in
progress, this will be reduced further, perhaps to the 100-200
mg range. The high resolution, coupled with sophisticated
analysis packages [7], allow refinement of complex structures
and the use of multiphase materials, in which the parameters
of each phase are refinable, and the phase fraction of each
component is reported. Samples may be in the form of fine
powders or coarser compacts and may be prepared by any
suitable method, such as arc melting, rapid solidification,gas
insertion modification, etc. Because of the high penetrating
power of neutrons, no surface treatment of samples is needed,
and the construction of high and low temperature
environments for diffraction is routine. Although there is
some correlation between the structural and magnetic
parameters, it has been found that the two sets may be
simultaneously refined, thereby eliminating the need for
measurement above T, to separately establish the crystal
structure. The studies to be reported here include
substitutional and interstitial systems, multiply substituted
material, samples with both substitutional and interstitial
atoms and newly discovered phases, with novel magnetic
properties.

The modem era of permanent magnets began with the
introduction of SmCo based materials, exhibiting energy
products greater than about 10 MGOe. These materials,
however, have proved to be too costly to replace ferrite and
electromagnetsin the majority of applications,primarily due
to the high (and fluctuating) cost of Co. In these
compounds the rare-earth element provides the uniaxial
anisotropy (and ultimately the coercivity) while the
transition metal provides the large magnetic moments.
Intuitively, one expects Fe based compounds to be still
better than the CO compounds, due to their larger saturation
moments, but no binary rare earth Fe compound is found
with a sufficiently high Curie temperature, T,, for normal
application. In the early 1980s NdzFe14B was discovered
[1,2]. Its Curie temperature, 585 K, is sufficiently high for
many uses, and can be extended through the replacement of
Fe (up to about 30%)by CO,without serious degradation in
III. RESULTS
other properties, especially coercivity. Early studies
speculated about the origin of the enhanced Curie
temperature, compared to the binary compounds, while most A . Interstitial Compounds
work has focussed on optimization of properties for
It was found by Isnard et al. that H could occupy both the
particular applications, and on altemative processing routes.
The discovery that interstitial incorporation of H, C or N 9e and 18g sites (fig. 1) in the rhombohedral R2Fel7 structure
into the binary R2Fe17 phase [3,4] (where R is a rare earth [7], with a maximum concentration of five H atoms per
formula
unit. Early investigations of the nitrided compounds
element, Y or Th) or into the pseudo-binary R F ~ ~ Z - ~ T
,
(where T is Al, Mn, V, Ti, MO, Mn or others) [51 leads to reported concentrations equally high, based on TGA or similar
large increases in T,, provided insight into the difference techniques. However, the interstitial compounds are
between Nd2Fel4B and the binary compounds, and into the thermodynamically unstable, easily decomposing into rare
difference between the CObased and Fe based compounds. earth nitrides and a-Fe. Thus, measurements of total N uptake
It is now clear that the Fe-Fe distances are shorter than the could not be relied on to give accurate stoichiometry.
optimum for ferromagnetic exchange (in these Neutron studies have not reported concentrations greater than
environments), while CO more closely approaches its three per formula unit, and, for samples which approach this
optimum. This insight provides the basis for a systematic limit, the N is found only on the 9e site [9-111. It is
search for novel materials, based on the known R-Fe suggested that the 18g site is too small to accommodate N
systems, in which the Fe-Fe bonds have been adjusted into interstitials. However, we have recently found, with both N
the ideal range, or the compounds have been otherwise and C [12,13], that the 18g site may be occupied when the
modified to eliminate negative exchange paths. In order to total interstitial occupancy is low, i.e., the site may deform
do this it is essential that the location of substitutional and sufficiently to permit low occupancy, but as the total
interstitial species be known, and that the effect of these on interstitial population increases the site becomes more
the local Fe-Fe bonding and magnetic moments be examined, constrained by the lattice distortions around the 9e site.
Thevolumeof the Nd~Fe17cell expands by about 5%
along with bulk measurements of T, and of magnetization.
Neutron scattering is a unique tool for such studies, with full C occupancy, and by about 6% with N, but this
expansion is not isotropic. With C the expansion is
providing details unavailable from any other method.
0018-9464/95$04.000 1995 IEEE
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cases, such as Si [ZO-221, however, the lattice actually
contracts, while T, rises. How can these results be
rationalized?

@ H,9e
Fe 0 H,18g e
Nd

DumbbellFe @
Fig. 1. Structure of the rhombohedral R317 compounds, showing the 9e
and 18g interstitial sites.

Neutron diffraction has been used to characterize all of
these compounds. The studies have concentrated on the
N d p e ~ Y - ~ series
T,
when possible, since it remains
rhombohedral and stoichiometric, while the heavy rare earth
2-17 compounds are hexagonal and have disorder, leading to a
wide stoichiometry range. This complicates the problem of
extracting the site occupancy factors, since the neutron
diffraction only reveals the average scattering density at a
given lattice site, and not its chemical nature, as might be
obtained by anomalous x-ray scattering. Figures 2 and 3
show the Curie temperatures and site occupancies respectively
for Si and AI substitution in NdzFe17 [18,23]. At all
concentrations, the large A1 atoms avoid the 9d site, the
smallestWigner-Seitzvolume, while the Si avoids the 6c site,
which is the largest. However, at low concentrations, both
species have roughly the same strong affinity for the 18h site,
and all other sites are either empty or only weakly occupied
by the substitutional species. This affinity is clearly not size
related, as was found for transition element substitution, but
rather is related to the coordination of the various sites. The
18h site is the only one with three rare-earth neighbors, and it
is this interaction which determines the initial affinity.
There are three ways by which a non-magnetic
substitutional atom may change the magnetic interactions.
The presence of a magnetic hole will eliminate exchange

predominan~yin the basal plane 112,141, while, for N, the
expansion is about equal in the basal and axial directions
[9]. Along with the anisotropic axis expansions, the
interatomic bonds show quite different effects. Not
surprisingly, the distances between the atoms which are
bonded to, or neighbors of, the interstitial species expand
more strongly than those which are more distant.
"dumbbell" bond shows a small
Remarkably,the short e-6~
gmtraction. This should dispel the idea that the &-6c bond
is special, and is responsible for the low Tc of the binary
phase, since T, increases substantially with all of the
interstitial species. Indeed, T, appears to correlate rather
well with the average Fe-Fe bond length in these systems.
B . Substitutional Species
Studies in the 1970s and early 1980s established that
substitution of Fe by other first row transition elements
followed the atomic sizes, e.g, Mn replaced Fe in NdzFe14B
on the sites with the largest Wigner-Seitz volumes [IS],
while Go would be found at the smallest sites [161. Nor
surprisingly, the T, usually increased with Go substitution,
leading back towards the original families of CO based

magnets, while Mn substitution leads to a strong decrease in
Tc, associated with antiferromagnetic interactions. An
unexpected result, however, was the discovery that other,
non-magnetic, substituents could also raise T,. Certain
species, such as A1 [17,18] and Ga [19] cause the lattice to
expand strongly, which presumably leads to an increase in
the ferromagnetic exchange between the remaining Fe atoms,
so that, at low substituent concentration, the effect of Fe
dilution is overcome by the enhanced exchange. In other
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Fig. 3. The compositional dependence of the Curie temperature Tcand the
site occupanciesin the Nd@e17.,Alx solid solutions.

paths, some of which may be antiferromagnetic, while others
may be ferromagnetic. The net exchange energy gain or loss
will then influence the Curie point. The lattice expansion or
contraction will affect the exchange between the remaining
magnetic atoms, and will be affected by the anisotropic or
local effects of the substituent atoms. Finally, there is the
chemical effect of the substituent atoms modifying the
properties of the neighboring magnetic atoms. Of course all
the possible modifications mentioned above are caused by
the changes in the electronic structure due to the substituent
atoms. The somewhat similar effects of Al and Si, despite
their different sizes, suggests that the fist effect dominates
in this case. A band theory calculation supports this
interpretation [24]. Perhaps the influence of the lattice
expansion, in the case of AI and Ga substitution has been
overstated.
One interesting case, which has recently been reported, is
that of doubly (Si + Al) substituted Nd2Fe17-x-ySixAly
[25]. It is difficult to determine the occupancy of the
individual species on each site, for the same reason one has
difficulty with the disordered hexagonal 2- 17 compounds;
the refinements give only scalar averages. However, if one
assumes that the Si and Al avoid the sites which they avoid
in the singly substituted compounds, then only one
additional assumption is needed to calculate the individual
occupancies. If the average bond length to the 18h site

depends on the ratio of substituents and can be calculated
from the effect of the individual species, then reasonable
results are obtained (Fig. 4). What is remarkable, in this case,
is that the a maximum Tc is obtained equal to that of the
singly substituted Si compound, at a lower net substituent
content. This suggests that the effects of the weakly occupied
sites must be taken into account, or that band effects are
coming into play.
Ti can be accommodated in the 2-17 structure to only a
limited extent. Not surprisingly, it is found at the 6c site,
which has the largest Wigner Seib volume [26]. This site is
the only one which has 13 Fe neighbors and only one rare
earth neighbor. The unit cell is expanded about 5 A 3
compared to pure Nd2Fe17, and T, increases by about 50K. In
light of the discussion above, concerning the influence of
interstitial atoms on the 6c-6c Fe bonds, it is unlikely that
this rise is due to the dilution of those bonds, but the short
6c-6~
bonds have lengthened considerably from about 2.40 to
2.48 A. At the same time, however, the dilution would appear
to offset any gain in exchange energy at this site. It appears
that band structure calculations would be quite desirable in
this case.
CO can fully substitute for Fe in the 2-17 structure, while
AI and Ga can be incorporated to rather high concentration
(8-10 atoms per formula unit). The maximum concentration
of Si is more limited (4/f.u.) while for other species the
solubility is quite limited. When this limit is exceeded, other
phases appear, which may also exhibit interesting magnetic
properties. For example, the ThMn12 structure forms with
10% or more Ti. This compound has promise for magnet
applications, particularly when N is incorporated. Even
without the interstitial species, Tc's approaching 600 K are
reported with V substitution. In this structure there are three
distinct transition metal sites. Ti and V are found on the 8j
site while MOappears on the 8i site. The effects of multiple
substitution in this phase have not been explored.
The 2-17 and 1-12 structures can be thought of as deriving
from the CaCus structure (with rare-earth for Ca and Fe for
Cu), in which some of the rare-earth atoms are replaced by
transition metal dumbbells. The 2-17 structure is formed from
three CaCu5 units according to the formula

.: I
0.0

I

1.0

2.0

3.0

(AttSi) Content (I t y)12
Fig. 4. The percentage A1 and Si on the four Fe sites as functions of the half
total substituentcantent.
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3CaCu5 - Ca + 2Cu = Ca~Cu17
while the 1-12 structure is formed by replacement of 112, d
the rare earth atoms:
2CaCu5 - Ca + 2Cu = CaCul2

0

.

A new compound was recently discovered, which follows
these same formation rules [27-291. Although it was fxst
described as having the stoichiometry2-19, it, in fact, has a
true 3-29 composition derived from:

5CaCu5 - 2Ca + 4Cu = Ca3Cu2g .
It forms with about 4.5% Ti and with Cr and Mn
concentrations considerably higher. It is a particularly
interesting compound in that it is monoclinic, an unusually
low symmetry for intermetallics, (fig. 5-6) but is only
slightly distorted from the CaCu5 structufe from which it
derives. The Ti in this compound, as well as in the 1-12
phase, is again found only on those sites with 13 Fe
neighbors and only one rare earth neighbor [table 11 [301.
The Curie temperature of Nd3Fe27.74Ti1.24 is higher than
the Ti substituted 2-17 compound but is still not high
enough for use, nor is the anisotropy sufficiently large.
However, its existence suggests the possibility of forming
still other CaCu5 derived structures. While 1/2 is probably
the maximum dumbbell replacement, one can calculate that
3/7 and 4/9 substitutions are possible, and would lead to
stoichiometries of 4-41 and 5-53 respectively. What is
difficult to predict is the alloying species which would
promote the formation of these phases, although Ti and Mn
appear to be obvious candidatesfor trial.
It is impossible to predict what other compounds may
exist, and the range of substituents has hardly been
exhausted. In particular, Cu and Zn have not been inserted
into these compounds in a systematic way, although Cu is
known to favorably affect the CO based alloys. Likewise,
second transition series elements have been little
investigated as possible substituents, although Zr has been
used in CObased 2-17 compounds.

I

Nd

@

Dumbbell Fe

e

Fe

0

Fig. 5. Structure of N d 3 F e ~ g - ~ Tshowing
i~
the “dumbbell” replacement
psiticas.

0
a3:29

Fig. 6. Basal plane of Nd3Fe2g,Tix showing the “dumbbell” substitutions.

C . Combined Interstitial-Substitutional Compounds

There are a number of ways in which combining
substitutionaland interstitial modification of the parent lattice
may be beneficial. First, it has been noted that the interstitial
compounds, especially the nitrides, are thermodynamically
unstable. If lattice modification, through site substitution
changes the local environment of the interstitial atom, either
in size or in chemicalbonding, then enhanced stability may be
realized. This appears to be the case for Ga substituted 2-17
compounds, into which up to 3 C atoms/f.u. can be
incorporated from the melt [31], while less than one C atom
will enter the parent compound from the melt [3]. It should
be noted that the Ga atoms prefer the 18h and 18f sites in the
rhombohedral 2-17 compounds. These are precisely the atoms
which are coordinated to the interstitial 9e site, along the with
fkrare earth site. It is, therefore, not surprising that the
stability of the site is affected. It would, of course, be quite
useful to stabilize the compounds sufficiently to allow for
liquid phase sintering, perhaps with a low temperature
intergranular phase.
A second possibility comes from the recognition that the
interstitial species affect the lattice quite locally. The largest
effect of N insertion is to lengthen the 18h-18h bonds and the
18f-18h bonds, by 5% and 2.5% (average) respectively. Other
bonds change less, and some may even contract! If a
substitutional species can stretch the lattice in the
neighborhood of the 6c and 9d sites, then the combination
may prove to give additive or even synergistic enhancement in
T,. This has been attempted in a direct synthesis of the
carbide of Ti doped Nd2FelsTiC,, from the melt. The results
were quite surprising. Despite a starting composition with
two C atoms/f.u., the refinement revealed only 0.26 C atoms
on the 9e site. Furthermore, the Ti occupancy was quite
different from that found in the absence of C (table 2),
although the net Ti concentration agreed well with the
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Table 1 Ti site occupancies and coordination in
Ti-substituted 3:29 and 1:12 phases
phase

Atom

Fe
10
10

Nd

3
1
1

0.00

9
13
13
10

0.00

10

0.00

0.00

9
10
9
10

0.00
0.00

10

0.00

Fel. zd
Fc2,4e

0.00

Fe3,k

W
W
.42.

329

coord

site occup.

site

0.00
30.50

2

2

m15.4e
Fe6.k
Fe7.k
Fe8.k
Fe9.k
FelO, 4e
Fell,&
Fe12,4e
Fe13.4
Fe14,4e

21.40

0.00

10

2
2

( F e ~ i ) l S4,

10.30

13

1

2.10

10

25.20

13
10

0.00
0.00

0.00

10

2

7

3
2

3
2
2

nominal composition. Nevertheless, T, rose to about 425"C,
an effect larger than would be predicted for the same C
concentration, assuming T, increases linearly with
concentration. This result points to two routes for further
study. First, C should be introduced into this composition
from the gas phase, thereby holding fixed the Ti site
occupancy. Secondly, the change in site occupancy may hold
new promises, unavailable without C, due to the limited
variation in occupancy pattems. It may even be interesting to
synthesizecompounds by this route and then to remove the C
by vacuum annealing, to establish the properties of these
modified compounds. It is possible that this occurred
inadvertently in the present case, during the sample annealing.
Yet a third possibility exists for these combined systems.
The presence of C may stabilize phases not found without the
C. This has been found in the case of Si doped 2-17 [32].
Annealing above 673 K leads to the formation of a phase with
the BaCdll structure when C is included in the melt.
Although this particular compound does not appear to be
particularly interesting, it is reasonable to imagine that
compounds formed in this way would be useful, since the C
atoms are not likely to be found on the transition metal sites
and therefore will not dilute the magnetic remanence. At the
same time, the Fe-Fe bonds around the C are likely to be
lengthened.
On the other hand, it has also been observed that the
presence of certain alloying elements, including Al, may
reduce the capacity of the compound to contain interstitial N
[33]. The enhancement in T, is therefore reduced, such that
the net effect of the Al and N in Nd;?Fe17-xAlxNy
is less than
obtained with N alone.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Table 2 Refinement results for Nd2Fel7-xSTixCy
Parameter

a,A
A

x=1.01, y=o
8.6042(3)

x=1.06, ~ 0 . 2 9
8.6452(5)

c,

12.5133(5)

12.4875(9)

c/a

1A543

1.4444

v, A**3

802.27 1

808.270

GNd6C
z, Fe, 6c
x. Fe, 18f
x, Fe, 18h
z,Fe, 18h
Ti%, 6c
Ti%, 9d
Ti%, 18f
Ti%, l8h
C%. 9e
C%, 18h

0.3429(6)

0.345 1(7)

0.0973(7)

0.0956(5)

0.2934(3)
0.1680(2)

0.2886(4)

0.4907(2)

0.4891(4)

37.7
0.0

1.2
4.8

2.6

6.4

1.6

8.4

0.0
0.0

6.4

0.169 l(3)

1.6

Although the successor to NdzFe14B has not yet been
found, several trails have been opened for investigation.
Neutron diffraction has provided key information for the
interpretation of the effects of interstitial and substitutional
species on the magnetic exchange in, at least, compounds
based on the CaCus structure. Without these data the search
for multiply substituted compounds with favorable properties,
and for combined interstitial-substitutional species will be
guided more by luck or guesswork than by any knowledge of
how the multiple species may be expected to interact. In
addition, the neutron data are essential input for band theory
calculations, which may be used to interpret the findings and
suggest further avenues for research.
On the other hand, the search for new compounds is guided
only by the knowledge that a rare earth element will be
needed.to provide anisotropy, while Fe will, most likely, be
required to provide the magnetic moments, since CO is too
costly and normally has a lower moment. Of course, one may
hope that rare-earth Mn compounds may exist, with Mn-Mn
bonds in the strongly ferromagnetic range, and with moments
exceeding 3 pg. No serious effort has been made to
investigate this possibility, but it could be the route to 100
MGOe magnets. If such a search were undertaken, neutron
diffraction would continue to play a pivotal role in
interpreting and refining the materials.
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